
Serie | 6, Washer Dryer, 7/4 kg, 1500
rpm
WVG3047SGB

The washer dryer with the best energy
efficiency: washes and dries particularly
economically.
● 7/4 kg load capacity: wash 7 kg, dry 4 kg.
● AutoDry: gently dries laundry to exactly the degree of dryness

you want.
● EcoSilence Drive™: extremely energy-efficient and quiet in

operation with an especially long life.
● ActiveWater™Plus: reduced water consumption and costs

thanks to a sensor-controlled, stepless automatic load
adjustment system.

● Reload function: allows you to add any forgotten item easily
while washing.

Technical data
Built-in / Free-standing :  Free-standing
Removable top :  No
Door hinge :  Left
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  210
Height of removable worktop (mm) :  850
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  850 x 600 x 590
Net weight (kg) :  82.931
Drum volume (l) :  56
Connection Rating (W) :  2200
Current (A) :  10
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50
Approval certificates :  , VDE
Energy consumption (wash and dry of full wash load) (kWh) :

 4.76
Energy consumption (wash only) (kWh) :  0.73
Water consumption (wash and dry full wash load) (l) :  103
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Serie | 6, Washer Dryer, 7/4 kg, 1500 rpm
WVG3047SGB

The washer dryer with the best energy
efficiency: washes and dries particularly
economically.

- EcoSilence Drive

- Wash&Dry 7/4kg

- Housing inSilverand stainless steel

Engine power/Consumption

- Energy RatingA, Wash PerformanceA

- electricityconsumption wash and dry4.76 kWh,
waterconsumption wash and dry103 lin label-/
normprogramme

- Capacity:7 kgwashing -4 kgdrying

- Drum volume: 56 l

- Non-stop wash and dry programme4 kg

- Spin speed selection1500to400rpm

- Noise level washing (dB):47

- Noise level spinning (dB):74

- noise level drying (db):59

Programmes

- Special programmes:Mixed Load,Super Quick
15,Cold,Delicate

- Drying-option for special programmes washing

Options

- buttons:Drying

Comfort and Safety

- Reload function: Be flexible in adding laundry items even after
start of the wash cycle.

- ECARF Seal of Quality: allergy-friendly product

- Multiple water protection

- Large LED-Display for programme status indication,
temperature selection, max. spin speed, remaining time and24
hend time delay and load recommendation

- Ferrite-BLDC

- Flow-through sensor

- Fully electronic control (metal dial) for all wash- and special
programs

- varioSoft Drum

- ActiveWater: water management system

- Foam detection system

- Safeguard monitoring system adjusts load distribution

- Acoustic

- Overdosage Indication

- Yes

- 32 cm porthole,silver-black greywith180° opening door

- 180degree opening

- left-hand

- metal

- magnet with pull-open latch

General Information

- Dimensions (H x W x D):85x60x59 cm

- slide-under
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